


  KEY OVARIAN CANCER STATISTICS   
Every day, four women or girls will 
be diagnosed with ovarian cancer in 
Australia. That’s 1,815 per year.

There is no early detection test 
for ovarian cancer and treatment 
options have hardly improved over 
the last three decades.

Ovarian cancer is the most lethal 
reproductive cancer of any gender 
based on its low survivability of just 
49 per cent.

  FUNDING NEEDS ARE URGENT   
So we can continue to provide hope 
for patients who are facing – and 
those who will one day face – this 
disease.

So we can continue to fund new and 
existing research that is innovative 
and solutions-focused.

So that we can raise the average 
survival rate well above 49 per cent.

  ABOUT THE OVARIAN CANCER RESEARCH FOUNDATION   
The Ovarian Cancer Research 
Foundation is Australia’s largest 
independent funder of ovarian 
cancer medical research. OCRF 
funds are 100 per cent raised by the 
Australian community.

The OCRF invests in research 
projects that seek to improve early 
detection, offer better treatments, 
enhance prevention, and reduce 
recurrence for women everywhere.

The OCRF’s goal is to improve 
ovarian cancer outcomes for women, 
by funding research that will have 
the greatest impact on the largest 
number of women.

Find out more ocrf.com.au

Ovarian cancer fact sheet

Ovarian cancer signs and symptoms can be vague, or are often misdiagnosed as common female complaints. This 
is why ovarian cancer is diagnosed in the late stages. A pap test cannot diagnose ovarian cancer. Here are signs 
and symptoms to look out for:
 • Vague abdominal pain or pressure
 • Feeling of abdominal fullness, gas, nausea, 

indigestion
 • Sudden abdominal swelling, weight gain or 

bloating

 • Persistent changes in bowel or bladder patterns
 • Low backache or cramps
 • Abnormal vaginal bleeding
 • Pain during intercourse
 • Unexplained weight loss

SIGNS & SYMPTOMS 

RESEARCH PRIORITIES AND PROJECTS 

NEW AND EFFECTIVE 
TREATMENTS

Improving treatment options 
to increase survival rates.

EARLY DETECTION
Saving lives through

early diagnosis.

PREVENTION
Reducing disease prevalence 

through research into 
prevention.

MANAGING RECURRENCE
Better management of 

recurrent disease to enhance 
survival and quality of life.




